Summary
Cytochrome b ~s the central redox catalytic subumt of the qumol cytochrome c or plastocyanln oxldoreductases It is revolved m the binding of the qumone substrate and it ~s responsible for the t r a n s m e m b r a n e electron transfer by which redox energy ~s converted into a protonmotlve force Cytochrome b also contains the s~tes to which various mhxbltors and qumone antagomsts bind and, consequently, inhibit the oxldoreductase
Ten partml primary sequences of cytochrome b are presented here and they are compared w~th sequence data from over 800 s p e o e s for a detailed analys~s of the natural varmt~on in the protein This sequence information has been used to predict some aspects of the structure of the protein, in particular the folding of the t r a n s m e m b r a n e hehces and the location of the qulnone-and heme-blndmg pockets
We have observed that inhibitor sensitivity vanes greatly among species The comparison of inhibition t~trat~ons in combination w~th the analysis of the primary structures has enabled us to ~dentffy a m m o a o d residues m cytochrome b that may be mvolved m the binding of the mh~b~tors and, by extrapolation, q u m o n e / q u m o l
The mformat~on on the qumone-blndmg s~tes obtained m th~s way ~s expected to be both complementary and supplementary to that which will be obtained m the future by mutagenesls and X-ray crystallography
I. Introduction
Cytochrome b ~s the central catalytic subumt of ublqumol cytochrome c reductase (or bc I complex, EC 1 10 2 2), an enzyme that is present m the respiratory chain of m~tochondna [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , and in the respiratory cham or cychc photo-redox chain of many bacteria [3, [7] [8] [9] , xt is functionally homologous to the plastoqumol acceptor reductase (or bf complex) of chloroplasts that ~s involved m both cychc and non-cychc hght-drwen electron transfer [3, [10] [11] [12] With the exception of protozoans lacking mltochondrla (e g , Trychomonas), all eukaryotlc orgamsms reqmre this general class of redox enzyme, and consequently cytochrome b, for energy conservaUon [3, 9, 12] Cytochrome b is the t r a n s m e m b r a n e protein involved m the vectorial oxidation of ublqulnol or plastoqumol and in the electrogemc portion of the catalyUc pathway [3, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] The Q-cycle mechamsm, originally proposed by P Mitchell [13] , is now widely accepted to be a good description of the redox reactions of the bc 1 complex [5, [7] [8] [9] 14, 15] and it predicts that cytochrome b forms a ub~qumone-reactlng center at each s~de of the m e m b r a n e Present research on cytochrome b is focused upon how its structure ~s related to tunctlon [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Our knowledge of mltochondnal cytochrome b is expanding very rapidly, in particular through the analysis of protein sequences predicted from the D N A sequences [5, 6, [9] [10] [11] [12] The importance of aqmrmg a vast number of protein sequences is that ~t enables us to observe just how the protem has evolved while maintaining its function New sequences of cytochrome b are presented here to further document the natural variation of the protein For uncovering addmonal structure-function relationships, we report a screening of the inhibitor responses of the bc I complex from several different species Since bc~ lnhlbltors brad directly to native cytochrome b [5, 6, 9, [17] [18] [19] , slgmficant changes in their affimty may arise from varmtlons m the primary structure of the protein [6, 19] A systematlc analysis of the sequences available and the integration of this analysis with a survey of the properties ot inhibitor resistant mutants is presented In this way, we provlde a framework for proposing and testmg correlations between inhibitor responses and natural varmtlons m the sequence of cytochrome b Some conclusions have been drawn regarding the possible folding of the protein and the connections of ~ts transmembrane hehces In wew of the flood of sequence information prowded recently, comments on the relation between sequence vanatxon m cytochrome h and evolution are also presented m th~s work
II. Nomenclature of cytochrome b
Before discussing the data, it 1s necessary to clarify some ~ssues of nomenclature that concern cytochrome b
II-A The b-hemes
It ~s well estabhshed that cytochrome b contains two d~stmct hemes w~th different spectroscopic and redox properties [2, 3, 7, 8, 18, 20] Unfortunately, various overlapping des~gnahons of such hemes have accumulated m the hterature Des~gnatlon according to the maxim u m of the reduced alpha band (the r e c o m m e n d e d nomenclature by IUB) ~s questionable, since the maxim u m of the b-562 heme (m beef heart m l t o c h o n d n a [20, 21] ) v a n e s between 558 and 563 nm in other species [3, 9, 21] It is partlculary inappropriate for the chloroplast cytochrome b 6, i n which the electronic absorption spectra of two hemes are not easily d~stmgulshable [3, 10] Among the properties that are suggested for dlstmgmshmg the hemes m dlheme cytochromes (cf I U B nomenclature for redox proteins, G Palmer and J Redljk (1992) Eur J Blochem 200, 599-611), we beheve that the relatwe difference in the midpoint redox potential is sufficiently general to be apphcable Purple bacterta Rhodosptrdlum rubrum [43] , Rhodopseudomonas wnd~s [2151, Bradyrhlzobtum japomcum [216] , Rhodobacter capsulatus [217] , Rhodobacter capsulatus strata Ga [96] , Rhodobacter sphaerotdes [44] , Paracoccus demtrtftcans [218] , Thtosphaera pantotropa (T DeBoer, unpubhshed)
Other baeterta
Chlorobtum hmwola (G Hauska, unpubhshed) , Hehobactllus chlorus (V Vermaas, unpubhshed), Bacdlus PS3 (b6-hke) [82] , Sulfolobus actdocaldarms (SoxC subumt binding heme a m a qumol oxldase) [70] Cytochrome b 6 of the cytochrome b6f complex
Plants and algae (chloroplasts)
Spmacta oleracea (spinach) [23, 219] , Ntcotlana tabacum (tobacco) [220] , Zea mays (mmze) [221] , Ptsum satwum (pea) [222] , Trtttcum aestwum (wheat) [223] , Hordeum vulgarts (barley) [224] , Oryza sattva (rice) [225, 251] , Marchantta polymorpha (hverwort) [226] , Chlorella protothecotdes (green alga) [227] , Chlamydomonas remhardtu (green alga) [228] Cyanophyta Nostoc PCC7906 [229] , Agmenellum quadruphcatum [12] Subumt IV of cytochrome b6f complex
Spmacta oleracea (spinach) [23, 219] , Nlcottana tabacum (tobacco) [220] , Zea mays (mmze) [221] , Ptsum satwum (pea) [230] , Trttlcum aestwum (wheat) [223] , Hordeum vulgarts (barley) [224] , Oryza satwa (rice) [251] , Cuscuta reflexa [250] , Marchanna polymorpha (hverwort) [226] , Chlorella protothecoMes (green alga) [227] , Chlamydomonas remhardtu (green alga) [2281, Scenedesmus obhquus [231] , Chlamydomonas eugametos (green alga) [232] Cyanophyta Nostoc PCC7906 [228] , Agmenellum quadruphcatum [12] , Synechocystts sp PCC6803 [233] a Partial sequences of cytochrome b have been obtained hereto after extraction of mltochondrtal DNA (from e~ther mltochondna or frozen tissues) and PCR amphficat~on with the primers and the experimental con&tlons described previously [29] [30] [31] [32] 89, 90] Our PCR sequence of rabbit (*), which was obtained m collaboration with Prof P Cantatore (Unwerslty of Ban), is ~dentlcal to the sequence of the cloned gene obtained by F M~gnotte (personal communication) Sequences that are under way or unpubhshed are referred to the principal scientists who are working on them In some cases of unpubhshed sequences the EMBL-Genbank accession number is reported Our DNA sequences of donkey, reed buntmg and krdl are deposited in the EMBL bank Note that for some species, e g, axolotl [61] , babbler [62] , cod [178] and clchhds [30, 88] , sequences from several mdwlduals are reported The hst ~s updated to february 1993 and includes a survey of the releases of Genbank and EMBL databanks that was performed by Dr M Attlmonelh, Unwerslty of Ban, Italy All complete sequences except when otherwise stated c Species being sequenced within the Canadmn Organelle Genome Sequencing ProJect (G Burger and B F Lang, personal commumcatlon, cf [247] )
been determined, a number of overlapping designations of the pre&cted structural elements of the protern have accumulated This is parhcularly the case for the putatwe transmembrane hehces, which were mltrolly deslgnated with roman numerals [22, 23] Later, either letters [8, 18, 24, 25] or arabic numbers [9, 19, 26] have been used concomitantly with the roman numerals [10] [11] [12] 21 ,27] Hereto, we shall conform to the nomenclature proposed by Crofts [24, 28] m which the hkely transmembrane hehces are defined by capital letters and the extramembrane loops by the lower case letters of the behces connected by them ub~qumone mteracts w~th cytochrome b t n the reductase enzyme The original designation of such sites as centers i (proton input) and o (proton output) proposed wlthm the Q-cycle mechanism [13] [14] [15] is probably the most widely used, and we shall conform to it Other common nomenclatures of the qumone centers are Q1, Q m , Q c , Qr o r Q n for center i and Qo Qout, Qz or Qp for center o [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [17] [18] [19] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] 
III. Cytochrome b sequences

I l i a Source o f sequences avadable II-C The two qumone reactmg centers m cytochrome b
In addition to the two heme groups, the bc I complex contains two functlonally-dtstlnct s~tes at which A sertes of scientific circumstances has rendered cytochrome b the most sequenced membrane protein today The voluminous hterature on the function of the bc 1 complex, the isolation of the complex from &ffer- 
Zebra
E l e p h a n t Chicken The sequences are shown m decreasing order of sequence conservation among the thirty s p e o e s per alignment block and each block has a shghtly different set of s p e o e s (see Table I (Table III) (Table I) We present the alignment of the sequences m two parts one contalmng partml and complete sequences -including ours -from m e t a z o a n s p e o e s (Fig 1) , and the other containing only complete sequences of phylogenetlcally diverse s p e o e s (Fig 2) 
II1-B Ahgnment of cytochrome b sequences
The crucial step in the analysis of any protein with many variants is to ahgn the sequences in a way that maxamizes the structural equivalence of homologous regions [ (Table   I) The sequence of the yeast S cereutstae [37] protein has been taken as a reference for consistency with previous studies [5, 9, 21, 23, [25] [26] [27] 36] Subsequently, the program C L U S T A L [38] has been applied to the selected sequences This method is based upon the progressive clustering of related sequences and introduces many gaps to ahgn the least homologous regions [38] For cytochrome b sequences, the poorly homologous N and C-termini were thus ahgned with a great number of gaps However, apphcatlon of the C L U S T A L procedure removed some mismatches that were present in previous manual ahgnments [6, 11, 12, 26] In particular, a rational ahgnment of the region 100-114 (yeast numbering) was obtained, with only two single gaps in metazoans vs yeast (Fig 1) and no gap in cytochrome b 6 at poSltlOn 100 (Fig 2) The alignment has been refined further by employing the following approaches First, a subset alignment of all the sequences from protozoans to those of yeast and plants has been carefully performed [39] Secondly, consensus sequences [34] have been computed for the major groups of phylogenetlcally-related species (l e , animals, yeasts/fungi, plants, protlsts, bacteria and chloroplast b 6) and they have been ahgned to each other Thirdly, the average hydropathy profile, the common sequence motifs, and the positions of the lntron-exon junctions were concomitantly utilized as a grade for locating the gaps and insemons to yield minimal interruptions of the transmembrane hehces [34, 39, 40] Finally, all the available sequences were compared s~multaneously to minimize insertions and deletions in the N-and C-terminal regions according to the principles outlined in Refs 34, 35, 40 Prehmmary forms of the above alignment have been discussed previously [27, 36, 39] , the present alignment (Fig 2) includes sequences that show less than 70% Identity (except for the bf subunlts) and belong to the most phylogenetically dwerse species For instance, the sequences of just one mammal and one nematode are included to represent animals All the data in Figs 1 and 2 have been carefully checked from the original and from the most recent references (quoted in Table  I ) in order to remove errors and to update the deduced amino acid sequences (e g , position 69 in yeast is now known to be Met [41] and not Ile as in the first report [37] )
III-C Dtscrepanctes between DNA sequence and deduced protem sequence
The amino acid sequence of cytochrome b is, in most cases, deduced from the D N A sequence of its gene The D N A sequence has been confirmed by direct sequencing of small peptldes in beef [42] , man (I M Fearnley and J E Walker (1987) Biochemistry 26, 8247-8251), potato ( F P Braun and U K Schmltz, unpubhshed) and two bacteria [43, 44] It is inevitable that DNA sequencing errors are present m such a large data base for cytochrome b (Table I ) Indeed, if we had to rely solely on the D N A sequences reported m the literature, we would come to the disturbing conclusion that none of the four hlstidmes that are necessary to hgate the two hemes m cytochrome b [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 18, 22, 23] would be fully conserved In some cases, it has already been clarified that errors were present in the original reports (P Cantatore, R H Crozier, S B Hedges and A Rlchman, personal communication and Refs 32, 45-47) Addmonally, mltochondnal genes m protozoans [48] [49] [50] and higher plants [51] [52] [53] undergo RNA-edltlng, so that the amino acid sequence does not correspond entirely to the sequence deduced from the DNA The edited sites have been identified for the cytochrome b of trypanosomes [48, 49] , a shme mould (D Miller, personal commumcatlon, cf [50] ) and some plants [51] [52] [53] , and they consistently lead to more evolutlonarily conserved amino acid sequences The corrected sequences were not available m previous ahgnments, thereby leading to an incomplete evaluation of the conservation of certam residues such as the aromatic residue at position 94 (Fig 2, cf Refs 6, 11, 21) Having the above considerations m mind, we have adopted a parsimonious view of the possible variations m the primary sequence of cytochrome b Whenever we encountered some very unusual subst~tutlons in the aligned sequences, we analyzed whether such substitutions could be structurally qmplausible' (e g , Refs 34, 39) It would be implausible, for example, that only the nematode protein has the hydrophoNc Phe at position 178 where all other species have the charged Arg or Lys (Figs 1 and 2) However, the same type of substitution is seen at position 70 in African toad [55] , position 79 m Paramectum [56] and position 288 In S pombe [57] , thereby indicating the occurrence of R(K) to F substitutions In regions of cytochrome b that are exposed at the positwe side of the membrane Contrary to the above cases, the most frequently occurring odd substitutions of very conserved residues could be pinpointed to a single base change in the D N A codon After consulting colleagues who reported sequences contammg some of such substitutions, we learnt that they were errors m nearly all cases The most efficient criterion for removing these random errors is the following Any single base change leading to the subsUtutlon of an extremely conserved residue is ignored when this change is seen only in one of several related species The applications of this criterion are listed m Table II T145  V146  T175  H183  H197   H202  D229   I269   P271  E272   W273  L282   K288  G291 complete, h e m e pocket [18, 36] complete except E m one hzard [60] , probably mvarlant b complete except D m Paramecium [56] , probably m v a n a n t [39] incomplete F in Paramectum [56] and H m some animals [252, 254, 255 ] complete except Q in flicker [33] , probably lnvarlant b c incomplete D in Paramecium [56] and T In some ants [254] complete, hgand of one b h e m e [65] probably complete as positively charged b complete, function unknown complete except A in one salamander [61] , probably lnvarlant b incomplete L in pltta [33] and V in chloroplast b 6 d complete except E m giraffe [32] , probably mvarmnt b e incomplete L m Parameczum [56] and T m one hzard [60] complete except G m chloroplast b 6 incomplete I m Paramectum [56] and F m Bacdlus PS3
incomplete V in n e m a t o d e s [54] and K in chloroplast b 6 incomplete I m Paramecium [56] and chloroplast b 6 complete except M in canastero [33] , probably mvarlant b complete, Iigand of one b h e m e complete except D in P hvMus [188] , probably lnvarlant b c complete except R m chloroplast b 6 complete except E in Paramectum [56] , probably invarlant b g incomplete V m Paramectum [56] and cod (C Johansen, u n p u b h s h e d ) complete, function unknown complete except H in Paramectum [56] , probably invarlant b complete except C in a deer [32] , probably mvarlant b complete except F In one shark [180] , probably i n v a r l a n t b,h incomplete F m S pombe [57] and H m Paramectum [56] complete except V m one alga [231] , probably invarlant b a According to the a h g n m e n t of Fig 2 extended to all the avadable sequences (Table I) heme [8, 65, 71] d Its mutation to L m myxothmzol resistant m u t a n t s [137] does not alter s~gmficantly the function of ub~qumol cytochrome c reductase [36] e Its mutation to S produces a failure of the protein assembly [151] and can be restored partmlly by secondary site mutations [76, 152] Recent sequencing of the giraffe gene confirms G131 (R H Crozier, personal communication)
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IV. Natural variation in the structure of cytochrome b
IV-A Conserved restdues
The comparison of the primary sequences of homologous proteins from distantly related species mdlcates the amino acids that are phylogenetlcally conserved In principle, conservation arises from the requirement of spectfic amino acids for functional or structural properties of the protein [34, 35, 58] , as illustrated for cytochrome c [58, 59] In eukaryotlc cytochromes c, as in hemoglobins [34] , the phylogenetlcally lnvarlant residues generally form the heme binding pocket or lie In crucial positions within the three-dimensional structure of the protein [58, 59] A similar situation may be extrapolated to occur in cytochrome b, for which, at present, sequence comparison is the principal source of information to indicate important residues, since no atomic structure is available
In the first comparison of six sequences of mltochondrlal cytochrome b 121 residues (31% of the total) appeared to be lnvarlant [22] This number decreased to 39 when an additional 12 mltochondrlal and bacterial sequences were compared [11] From our compartson of about 800 mltochondrlal sequences (Figs 1 and  2) , we see only 9 mvarlant amino acids, and this number IS not affected by the comparison with the bacterial sequences An additional 10 residues may be lnvartant tf we ignore unique substitutions that could be due to a single nucleotlde error (see above and R e f 39) Only two of the mvarlant restdues are not conserved in chloroplast cytochrome b 6 (Table II)  Table II lists the lnvartant residues and those that appear to be conserved except for one or two species so far From the comparison of the animal sequences of cytochrome b, several amino acid residues considered previously to be lnvarlant [6, 9, 11, 18, 27, 36] show substitutions in two unrelated species or artslng from two base changes in the codon, hence, they can not be excluded by the conststent application of our criterion of error removal These residues include Q43 (A or E m reptiles and salamanders [60, 61] , R or K in some birds [33, 62] -it is also M in R rubrum [43] ), the negatively charged residue at posttlon 71 (N in birds [29, 33, 62, 63] and also in R sphaeroMes [44] ), F129 (L in one bird [33] ), Y132 (T in one lizard [60] and L in P a r a m e c m m [56] ), T145 (V in nematodes [54] ), the positively charged residue at position 178 ( F m nematodes [54] ), P187 (A in Parameclurn [56] , L in magpie [33] ), T265 (N in elephant [32] and S m nematodes [54] ), I269 (V in Paramectum [56] and cod -C Johansen, unpubhshed), and P286 (missing in African toad [55] ) On the other hand, some reported changes are so unique or drastic, even if they do not occur at very conserved positions, that one may ask whether they are due to sequence errors With the sequences presented here, we have demonstrated that two such cases are hkely errors $37 in one trout [64] -other trouts as well as all animals except chicken [63] have G37 -and L89 m Juhdochromls [29] -other fishes have F and all animal sequences have an aromatic residue at this position (Fig 1) The most important prediction advanced for the structure of cytochrome b, that the doublets of histldines in helices B and D are the hgands of the heme irons [22, 23] , was based on the evolutionary mvarlance of these residues and this conclusion still holds [65] However, the assignment of the hgands to each heme had to be rewsed after the withdrawal of the former hehx IV from the m e m b r a n e [5, 6, 19, 21, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] 65 ] Some of the previous speculations on the possible roles of other phylogenetically conserved residues are not fully sustained by the more extenswe sequence alignments For instance, the binding of the propionyl groups of the hemes has been proposed to revolve the positively charged residues at position 79, 99, 178 and 202 [12, 22, 23] Since R79 is not conserved in Paramecmm [56] and some animals (Table II) , nor R178 in nematodes [54] , these four residues are not the only candidates for the heme proplonyl interaction Moreover, H202 may be too distant to brad a proplonyl group of the b H heme as deduced from protein modeling stud~es (data not shown)
In other h e m e p r o t e m s the amino acids which bind the heme proplonates are not strictly conserved [34, 35, 59 ] Therefore, Y103 might be an alternatwe hydrogen bond donor to the proplonates of the b n heme, even ff th~s residue is not conserved m some protozoans (Fig 2) The involvement of speofic residues in heme propionate binding could be tested by studying the p H dependence of the redox potentml of the b hemes in species or mutants having substitutions of these residues This p H dependence is Influenced by the nature of the amino acids that are hydrogen bonded to the heme proplonates of cytochromes (cf Cal, M and Tlmkovlch, R (1992) FEBS Lett 311, [213] [214] [215] [216] From the spacing of four hehcal turns between the mvarlant h~stldlnes and spectroscopic information (see Refs 21-23 and references thereto), it is estimated that the edge to edge distance between the two hemes in cytochrome b may be around 1 2 nm [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [21] [22] [23] This distance is sufficiently small to allow rates of electron transfer between the two hemes in the milhsecond time range (1 e , the turnover of the enzyme, cf R A Marcus and N Sutln (1985) Biochlm Blophys Acta 811, 265-322), but is also consistent with estimates of rates of electron transfer m the microsecond time range (cf Refs 7, 8, [14] [15] [16] ) If the latter is true, changes in the rate of electron transfer between the two hemes of roughly a factor of 1000, 1 e , as long as this rate is not in the millisecond time range, would not be detected experimentally We realize that, in the absence of a 3D structure for cytochrome b, comparison of many primary sequences does not add sufficiently strong arguments to discriminate between the two concepts regarding electron transfer in biological systems proposed in Ref 66 and R e f 67 Nevertheless, alignment of the primary sequences does indicate that the lnterheme distance is probably similar in all cytochrome b proteins, thereby constraining the electron transfer rates between these redox groups More generally, the nature of the transmembrane amino acids appears to be relatively unimportant, an observation seemingly more compatible with R e f 67
On the other hand, the evolutionary lnvarlance of a few lOnlzable residues in cytochrome b that lie near the l i p i d / w a t e r interphase of the m e m b r a n e may reflect a crucial functional or structural role In particular, the negatively charged residue that is conserved at each side of the m e m b r a n e (D229 at the negative side and E272 at the positive side) could be involved in the protonatlon equilibria of ubiquinone at either center 1 or o Prehmlnary results obtained by site-directed mutagenesls of these residues in R sphaerotdes appear to confirm their functional importance [8] Several glycmes are mvarmnt or highly conserved in cytochrome b (Fig 2 and Table II ) By analogy with cytochromes [58, 59] and other hemeprotelns [34, 35] , the evolutionary mvarlance of glycmes m cytochrome b may be related to sites of severe sterlc constraint in the structure or to s~tes involved In the heme packing [18, 36] In particular the four lnvarlant glycmes in cytochrome b that are separated by 13 amino a o d s each m helices A and C (Fig 2) are remarkably symmetric to the two doublets of the ligand histldlnes, which are also separated by 13 residues [11, 22, 18, 36] Th~s observation suggests that these glycines may contribute to the heme pocket [36] Mutation of one of these glyclnes at position 33 destabIhzes the protein and affects the b hemes [8, 18] , thereby supporting the predicted structural role Furthermore, saturation mutagenesls of the highly conserved G143 residue has established that there are also severe sterlc requirements m the extramembrane regions of cytochrome b [68, 69] The symmetric motif of transmembrane glycines and h~st~dlnes is characteristic of cytochrome b and is not 
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C r e l n h a r d t I 1 (Table I and R e f 39) T h e N-terminus of many sequences and the C-terminus of the bacterial sequences are partially cut off for a more compact presentation and normahzaUon to yeast (see Refs 11, 12 for a h g n m e n t s comprising N-and C-termini) The lines at the bottom of the alignment represent the predicted t r a n s m e m b r a n e helices and the symbols • and © locate mhlbltors resistant mutations as in Figure 1 © identify sequences that have been corrected for R N A editing [49, [51] [52] [53] or sequencing errors [47] , and the sequence of P a r a m e o u m ,
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In which unusual changes of otherwme m v a n a n t residues have been excluded on the basis of the parsimony criterion described previously [39] (see also Table II) The arrows on top of the alignment indicate the position of lntron-exon junctions in S teretzslae [37, 41] A ntdulans [199] , N crassa [200] , P ansertna [201] , S pombe [57] and C smtthu [206] The lntrons in liverwort [214] and in the chloroplast proteins [226, 231] are not marked The residues that are mvarlant or probably mvarlant (Table II) Table I for the hst of species and their references)
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seen, except for a subunlt of Sulfolobus qulnol oxadase [70] , in other dlheme m e m b r a n e cytochromes (e g , cytochrome b-558 of E coh mtrate reductase [71] or the largest subunlt of cytochrome oxadase [70] )
IV-B Ltmttattons of sequence analysts and mutagenests
The conserved residues in cytochrome b sequences are obwous targets for mutagenesls experiments aimed to understand their possible functional role [8, 18] Recently, experiments in th~s d~rect~on have been carried out m two purple bacteria, R sphaerotdes by the group of T Crofts and R Gennls [8, 18, 44, 65] and R capsulatus by the group of F Daldal and L Dutton [19, 68, 69] The results indicate that only a few of the evolutionary conserved amino acids seem to be essentml for function of the bc~ complex as measured in the bacterial m e m b r a n e preparations [8, 18, 68, 69] Note, however, that the interpretation of results obtained by s~te-d~-rected mutagenes~s may be ambiguous when no clear change in measurable properties is seen [18, 72, 73] Conversely, the mutated amino acids may not be so ~mportant as anticipated by sequence conservation In the case of a few amino acids, "evolutionary lnvarlance does not necessarily ]mply functional lnvarlance" [59] , as indicated by analysis of cytochrome c mutants This conclusion may be extended to cytochrome b to explain, at least m part, why the mutation of lnvarlant residues does not lmpalr function [8, 18] However, catalytically or functionally non-essentml residues may appear to be lnvarlant due to the intrinsic hm~tatlons of sequence comparison One clear limitation ~s the phylogenetlcally uneven representation of the species that have been analyzed For instance, the phylogenetlc series of both cytochrome c (see R e f 59) and cytochrome b (Table I ) contain too few sequences from taxa of early evolutionary history (e g , lower metazoans) relatwe to the large n u m b e r of sequences from vertebrates Consequently, it is hkely that natural vanants of 'lnvarmnt' residues have not been detected A second llm~tatlon of sequence comparison lS its inherent assumption that the protein sequences are hnear arrays of independently varmble sites upon which natural selection acts uniformly Th~s assumption overs~m-phfies the complexttles of protein structures [34, 59] The structural flexlbdlty of proteins enables them to accomodate the unusual substitution of important residues by backbone adjustments or by compensations at other sites that are close m the three-d~menslonal structure but distant in the primary sequence [34, 39, 59, [74] [75] [76] When considering the evolutionary conservation of gene sequences, one should not ignore the posslbdlty that D N A features might have been preserved independently of the phenotyplc properties of the coded protein [77, 78] This may be the case for the non-functlonal but clearly homologous genes of cytochrome b that have been discovered recently in nuclear D N A [79] Conversely, one must be aware also that amino acid residues that are crucml for function may not be evolutionary mvarmnt in protein sequences [59] In cytochrome b, examples are residue 143 for a photosynthetically-deficient mutant m Rhodobacter [19, 68] and several residues such as 133 for yeast respiratory deficient mutants (see R e f 76 and references thereto)
III-C The most and least conserved regtons In cytochrome b
The boundartes of the conserved domains in cytochrome b that were assigned prev]ously [6, 27, 33] are largely confirmed m the current ahgnment of sequences (Fig 3) We have evaluated the different degree of conservation of the structural elements of the protein by measuring their average score of identity m the ahgnment of This consensus sequence has been generated by using the alignment of Fig 2 normahzed to the yeast sequence (gaps or insertions have been excluded) and extended to the following sequences to increase the variation /~ lac.s [198] , C glabrata (G D Clark-Walker, personal communication). N crassa [200] , A franclscana (R Garesse and F Marco, personal communication), T brucet [48, 49] , S purpuratus [45] . P gallmaceum [205] , wheat [51, 209] , R sphaeroldes [44] , P demtrtfwans [218] , the chloroplast subumts of M polymorpha [226] and the b6-hke protein from Bacillus PS3 [82] The profile is calculated with the scale of membrane propensity for haemoprotems (MPH [94, 95] ) and a window of 7 residues The fractional Identity of each posmon m the ahgnment (scale on the right of the graph) is represented by the thick-marked histogram wtthout smoothing (skyline plot [35] ) lngly, the profile of sequence identity does not vary significantly, either quahtatlvely or quantitatively, by permuting or increasing the compared sequences of cytochrome b except for the 100 residues towards the C-terminus The vanabdIty of this part of the protein is much larger than previously calculated [6, 11, 27, 28, 36] , because many more sequences can now be compared There IS an uneven distribution of conservahon in the regions of cytochrome b that are predicted to protrude at the two sides of the membrane, since only one third of the most conserved residues he at the negative side (Table II and 
IV-D Cytochrome b and evolution
The occurrence of cytochrome b genes in nearly all eukaryotIc organisms and in diverse prokaryotes indicates an early appearance during evolution [6, 9, 11] It is found both m Gram-negative and Gram-posltlve eubacterla [9, 82] and, though m a poorly conserved form, in one archaebactermm [70] Thus, the ancestral gene must have existed before the separation of the major lineages of prokaryotes [83] Speculations on the evolution of cytochrome b proteins have suggested fusions of different ancestral genes [6,11,7l] Since cytochrome b appears to have changed rather slowly during evolution [11] , it is a useful molecule for deducing phylogenetlc relationships among species [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] Although a few regions of cytochrome b sequences tend to be more conserved [6] , other regions exhibit considerable varlabihty (Fig 3) and thus are valuable for determining the phylogenetlc distance among species [6, 29, 33] The sequences of the bacteria R rubrurn and B japomcum cytochrome b proteins show the highest amino ao d identity and the minimal number of gaps or insert ions with respect to the proteins from algae and plants (Fig 2) Cytochrome b of R rubrum shows as much, or more, sequence identity to that of plant mltochondrla (58 7% with hverwort) than to that of R capsulatus (less than 57% ldentlty), a purple bacterium belonging to a different phylogenetlc group from R rubrum [83] This IS consistent with other studies on the origin of mltochondrla from purple bacteria (see [83, 84] and references therein)
We note that among the gaps that are required for maxamal matching of the sequences of cytochrome b (Fig 2) , that at yeast position 110-112 is shared by all metazoans and only one phylum of protozoans, the apicomplexa like Plasmodtum This difference might be related to the separation of the animal lineage from the vegetal/fungal lineage If this hypothesis is vahd, cytochrome b would retain in its sequence some features that are related to the early evolution of eukaryotes Some of the considerations just discussed led the group of Allan Wilson to use the gene of mltochondrlal cytochrome b for estabhshmg phylogenetic relationships among animal species [29] [30] [31] [32] , an approach which has been extended by many other Investigators [31] [32] [33] [60] [61] [62] 64, [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] [91] As for any other macromolecule used for such studies, cytochrome b offers both advantages and disadvantages (see Ref 89 for a review) One disadvantage is the limited part of the cytochrome b sequence that IS analyzed, since most studies have focused only on the region spanning helices A to C (Fig 1 and Refs 29-31, 64, 85-91 ) This particular region exhibits a high degree of conservahon (Figs 1  and 3 ) and thus offers a limited set of allowed changes that hampers resolution of close relationships among species [30, 64, 89] The full potentml of cytochrome b for the study of molecular phylogenehc relationships has not yet been exploited because its most varmble regions, e g, that spanning residues 210 to 250 (Fig 3) , have not been studied in detail except for groups of mammals [32] , birds [33, 91] and fish [90, 180] 
V. Structural deductions of cytochrome b from sequence analysis
V-A Hydropathy profiles
Current knowledge of the structure of cytochrome b is derived mainly from predictions of secondary and tertiary structure based upon primary sequences Since cytochrome b is a very hydrophoblc protein spanning the hpld bllayer [1, [3] [4] [5] [6] 9, 12] , methods of evaluating hydrophobicity (or hydropathy [92] ) have been used to predict ItS transmembrane folding [10, 12, [22] [23] [24] [25] 27, 28, 71, [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] [97] The method of Kyte and Doohttle [92] was used lnmally for analyzing sequences of cytochrome b proteins [22, 23] and nine transmembrane a-helices were predicted for mltochondrlal cytochrome b [22, 23] Subsequently, other approaches were utilized by Crofts [24] who proposed that the fourth helLx did not span the membrane This eight-helix model for cytochrome b is now widely accepted [5, 6, 8, 9, 12, 19, 73, 76, 94, 98] , primarily because it IS consistent with the location of mutations producing resistance to center i and center o lnhlbltors [6, 19, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] 73] Structural deductions by statistical methods of hydropathy [28, [93] [94] [95] , and experimental studies of membrane topology [8, 12, 21, 36, 65, 98] sustain the same model
The topology of the C-terminal part of cytochrome b comprising helices G and H is unclear Since subunlt IV of chloroplast bf complex, homologous to the Cterminal domain of cytochrome b [11, 12, 23] , lacks helLx H (cf F~g 2), it has been suggested that mltochondrlal cytochrome b may also be folded in seven transmembrane hehces [12, 99] However, homologous subunlts of redox complexes belonging to the same superfamlly can have a different number of transmembrane helices as occurs for the largest subunlts of qulnol oxldase and of cytochrome c oxidase [70] Moreover, extensive hydropathy analyses of the mltochondrlal sequences ( Fig  4A, cf Refs 8, 27, 90, 94, 95 ) consistently indicate the transmembrane character of helix H Hehx G, rather than hehx H, is the most weakly predicted of the eight putative transmembrane helices of cytochrome b (Fig  3 and 4A , and data not shown) Nevertheless, the average hydropathy profile of cytochrome b sequences from the most diverse species shows that helices G and H have similar hydrophoblclty, to each other and to other transmembrane helices (Fig 4B) We continue to support, therefore, the elght-hehx model for mltochondrial and bacterial cytochrome b proteins [24, 26, 19, 28, 73, 76, 94, 98] No hydropathy method is satisfactorily accurate in predicting the termini of transmembrane a-helices [93] [94] [95] 100, 101] Consequently, significant differences in the prediction of these termini in cytochrome b have been reported depending upon the sequences analyzed and upon the method employed [9, 11, 22, 24, 25, 70, 73, 76, 90, 93, 94, 96] An improved procedure for predicting the termini of transmembrane helices is important for further deductions of cytochrome b structure [25, 28, 90] and we have therefore utilized several approaches to tackle this problem These include (1) comparison of the hydrophoblClty profile of each sequence to the average hydropathy [40, 94] of the most diverse species (Fig 4B) , (ll) location of the gaps in the ahgnment that maximize the homology with multiple sequences and overlap the regions containing lntron-exon junctions, which generally occur in extrinsic loops [35, 39, 40, 97] , (nl) similarity in the sequence motifs with the known transmembrane helices in the bacterial reaction centers [36, 71, 73, 90, [101] [102] [103] [104] , and (iv) spectroscopic information on the membrane topology of the b hemes [7, 36, 105, 106] The termini of the transmembrane hehces that resulted from the integration of the above approaches are shown in Figs 1 and 2 and differ, considerably in some cases, from those suggested previously [6, 11, 18, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] 70, 73, 76, 94, [96] [97] [98] [99] In particular, both helices B and D are extended three helical turns after the hlstldlne hgands of the b n heme, because this heme appears to be deeply embedded within the membrane dielectric [105, 106] and a conserved G S / G G motif is seen at the C-terminus of both helices [36, 90] (Figs 1 and 2 ) Indeed, similar doublets of small residues, such as SS, GS and AT, are found at the termini of transmembrane helices in the photosynthetic reaction center [101] [102] [103] [104] 
V-B Pertodtctly m the transmembrane hehces
Gwen that the a-heltx is the dominant conformation observed [21] and predicted in cytochrome b proteins [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] , the periodicity profile approach of Elsenberg [107] may provide insights Into the structure of cytochrome b The profile of the helical periodicity of residue hydrophoblcity can detect amphlpathlc ahelices [107, 108] Helical periodicity can be analyzed also by generating a profile of the amino acid variability (or mutability) moment of the residues in aligned sequences [28, 102, 103, 108] In the structure of the bacterial reaction center [101] [102] [103] [104] , the least conserved residues of the transmembrane helices face the hplds whereas the most conserved residues of the same hehces face the interior of the protein Hence, the maxxma in the profile of the variability moment of membrane proteins correspond to helices exposed to the solvent, which can be either transmembrane helices largely surrounded by hplds or amphlpatlc helices [103, 108] The variability moment does not depend on a subjective choice of the hydrophoblClty scale as does the hydrophoblc moment [100, 109] , but only on the correctness of the alignment of the sequences [40, 108] Eisenberg and coworkers have applied the combined profile of the hydrophobic and variability moments [108] to the alignment of cytochrome b sequences reported by Hauska et al [11] This analysis indicated that helices A, C, F, G and loop cd (that was considered transmembrane) had strong variability moments [108] Our alignment of Fig 2 is substantially different from that of Hauska et al [11] and Includes a much wider set of phylogenetlcally different sequences (cf Fig 2 and Ref 11 ) Hence, the periodicity analysis of the present alignment may provide further insights into the helical structures of cytochrome b Helices A, B and, to a lesser extent, F and H show maxima in the profile of variability moment (data not shown) that are Indicative of a lipid-exposed nature of one side of their transmembrane sector The differences from previous analysis [28, 108] derwe from the more diverse set of sequences used here
The profile of amphlpathy of cytochrome b sequences shows features that are often coincident with those of the varlablhty profile, especially for the sharp mamma in loops ab, cd and ef (Fig 4B and Refs 8, 28 , 108) The regions around these maxama (at residues 63-65, 154-158 and 262-265, Fig 4B) are predicted to have also a strong propensity for a-helm conformation (results not shown) Therefore, it is feasible that such regions of cytochrome b may form short amphlpatic helices similar to those in the bacterial reaction center [101] [102] [103] [104] Indeed, the same computer analysis as that in Fig 4B indicates Tables III, IV and V and Refs 8 , 19, 26, 36, 73, 76) are also marked in the drawing (Fig 5) It appears from this representation that conserved residues tend to cluster at one face of the transmembrane helices, particularly near the positive side of the membrane (Fig 3 and data not shown) Contrary to the other hehces, helLx E has a conserved quadrant only at the negative side of the membrane (Fig 5) The mode of packing of the hehces can be deduced by maximizing the contacts between the most conserved faces, whtch are hkely to be involved in mtramolecular protein-protein lnteract,ons, and by considering the predicttons from the periodicity profiles [8, 18, 34, 103, 108] The tentatwe packing of the hehces in Fig 5 is built with these features in mmd and by usmg the transmembrane hehces m the structure of the bacterial reaction center as a model The hypothetical model presented recently by Crofts and coworkers [8, 18] shows a dlsposttlon of hehces A to F that is qu~te simtlar to that m Fig 5 
VI. Structure versus function in cytochrome b
V I A The paradtgm o f the photosynthettc reaction centers
The techniques of sequence analysis that have been discussed thus far are of limited value for understandlng the details of the redox functton of cytochrome b since no atomic structure is available, although crystallzation of the beef bc I complex has been reported [110, 111] Complementary mformatlon is indispensable for refinements of the present models of mltochondrlal cytochrome b structure This mformation is also important for understanding the functton of structural features that are conserved [8, 18, 19, 65, 68] Important relationships can be estabhshed indirectly between the structural features of cytochrome b and the sensitivity of the bc I complex to its lnhlbltors [5, 6, 8, 9, 12, 19, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] 36, 39, 44, 46, 68, 73, 80, 81, 90] T h i s IS possible because the inhlbitors of the b c 1 complex bind directly to cytochrome b as evidenced by photoafflmty labeling [17] , changes in spectroscopic properties [80, 81, [112] [113] [114] [115] and genetic analysis [4] [5] [6] 19, 24, 26, 36, 68, 73, 81] These lnhlbltors basically act as analogs of ublqulnone, ublqulnol or ublsemlqulnone at either center i or center o [5, 6, 9, 19, 24, 26, 36, 68, 73, 81, [112] [113] [114] , therefore, they are similar to the quinone antagonists Fig 5 Conserved regions or segments of the putatwe t r a n s m e m b r a n e hehces of cytochrome b viewed from the positive s,de of the m e m b r a n e The hypothetical a r r a n g e m e n t of the hehces derwes from a scheme discussed previously by Tron [157] The conserved segments of the hehces are obtained by s u m m i n g the fractional identity at each amino a o d position (calculated as in Fig 3 and n o r m a h z e d to the radms of the hehcal circle) m the 18 sectors of 20 degrees into which the wheels are subdwlded The areas shaded m darker tone correspond to residues occurring from the positive side to the middle of the m e m b r a n e The residues that are more conserved at the negatwe than at the positive side of the m e m b r a n e are represented by the areas with lighter shading The perlodloty of the residues is assumed to conform to that typical of a-hehces, as generally confirmed by the power hehcal analysis described in Refs 102, 103 (results not shown) Only hehx D is considered to be bent in view of the presence of P187 [94, 157, 159] M o d e h n g of yeast cytochrome b [157] indicates that the two hlstldme hgands m hehx D could be poslhoned nearly on top of each other, thus confirming previous suggesttons of a = 140 ° displacement between position 187 and poslhon 188 as a consequence of the prohne-bent [159] Key conserved residues of each helLx are reported and they correspond to the consensus sequence normahzed to yeast (Fig 2) Residues enclosed by a circle are revolved m the binding of center o lnhlbltOrs (Table IV) Residues enclosed in a hght-grey square are revolved In the binding of c e n t e r , lnhlbltors (Table III and Ftg 1) Residues enclosed m hght-grey hexagons are tentatively considered to be respons,ble for natural resistance towards center i mhlbltors (Table V and see text) T h e stars identify posltlon 30 (hehx A) and 205 (hehx D) that may show compensatory exchanges m some protozoans (Fig 2 and see text) Note also that the directed mutation of the H202 and D229 residues produces weakening of a n t l m y o n binding m Rhodobacter [8] T h e packing of the hehces has been modeled by maximizing the contacts between their most conserved faces and by considering that the,r least conserved faces are hkely to be exposed to the hplds of the m e m b r a n e [103, 108] It was a s s u m e d that only lntramolecular protein-protein contacts are responsible for the sldedness m the sequence conservation of the hehces even ff it ,s possible that some of them may contact the single t r a n s m e m b r a n e helix of cytochrome c~ or of other nuclear subunlts within the reductase complex [9] Given that the ahgned sequences of cytochrome c 1 and f indicate a conservation quadrant of the m e m b r a n e hehx at the pos~t,ve side of the m e m b r a n e (results not shown) and that one site of interaction between cytochrome c I and cytocbrome b has been found m loop cd [69] , it might be speculated that the t r a n s m e m b r a n e contacts between these proteins occur at either the corner between hehces A and B or at that between helices C and D m the proposed model T h e same type of representation was built w,th the ahgned sequences of subunlts L and DI of photosynthetic reaction centers [101, 103] and used as a gutde for packmg together the hehces of cytochrome b at the negatwe side of the m e m b r a n e (cf [18, 24] ) It was also considered that the eight hehces could be organized m two layers as in other m e m b r a n e proteins [75, 101, 103, 157] Note that the packing of hehces G and H, for which no structure-function correlation is available so far, Js chiefly based on the conserved secttons derived from the a h g n m e n t of Fig 1 and Original reference describing the isolation a n d / o r sequencing of the mutants and their properties with regard to inhibitors resistance b The relative tltre of the inhibitor Is the ratio between the 150 in the mutant and that of the wild type or of sensitive species after normahzatlon to equivalent contents of cytochrome b [36] 'Yes' indicates that resistance has been observed without any quantitative data being reported, whereas the dash indicates that no information is available When several mutants carrying the same genotiplc mutations have been reported, data are shown only for one of them Number in parenthesis are the titres obtained in the specific assay of mitochondrlal ublqulnol cytochrome c reductase measured as described in [36, 39, 46] (Tron, T [133] Assay of succmate respiration m mitochondria [130, 136] t Assay of the ubiqumol-2 cytochrome c reductase m isolated mltochondna [39, 90] Speoes considered to be naturally resistant to one or more inhibitor (see text and also [36, 39, 90] ) are marked by an asterisk These data and those in parenthesis are directly comparable with the levels of natural resistance obtamed here (Table V) g Assay of ethanol respiration in whole cells [235] Clear dLscrepancies between the inhibitor tltratlons obtained in this type of assay and those at the mltochondrial level are commonly seen in yeast mutants (cf [130.237] ) h Assay of succinate cytochrome c reductase [134] The similarities in qumone redox chemistry and protein topology of the resistance l o o suggest that the structure of the qmnone-bmdmg sites of the bacterial reaction centers may be a valuable model for the qumone reacting sites m cytochrome b [8, 24, 28, 36, 71, 73, 124, 125] In particular, by analogy with the resistance to herbicides in plants and photosynthetic bacterm [116] [117] [118] [119] [120] , it is hkely that the inhibitor resistance loci in cytochrome b contribute to the structure of the qmnone binding sites [5, 6, 9, 12, 18, 19, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] 36, 68, 73, 81, 1151 One difficulty in extrapolating the present information on herbicide resistant mutants to inhibitor resistance mutants m cytochrome b regards the differences between the Q~ center and center o [115] Whereas center i is formed structurally from cytochrome b alone [9] , as the L subunlt forms the QB site [101, 103, 120] , center o is formed by cytochrome b plus the 'Rleske' iron-sulphur protein [7] [8] [9] 15, 80, 81, 115, 126] The latter IS necessary for the oxidation of ublqulnol [7] [8] [9] 80, 81, 113] and the binding of the inhibitor stlgmatelhn [126] Moreover, at center o there seem to be two sites for mhlbltors [115, 126] and possibly for ublqumone/ublquinol as well [81] 
VI-B Cytochrome b restdues mL,oh,ed m bmdmg of center I mhtbttors
Functionally, the center i inhlbitors block the reoxadatlon of cytochrome b and destabilize the bound ubisemiquinone [8, 9, 80, 106, 125] Antlmycin is the most powerful of these compounds (see Ref 113 for a review), but it is by no means a unwersal inhibitor This antibiotic, in fact, is not potent in the bc 1 complex of parasitic nematodes [127] and of the protozoan Tetrahyrnena [39] , and quite ineffective in chloroplast bf complexes [3, 121] Table III lists all known mutations affecting the sensitivity towards center i lnhIbltors in mltochondnal cytochrome b The mutated residues consistently lie within transmembrane helices A, D and E and lead to an Increase in the volume of the exchanged residue (Fig 2 and Table III , cf Refs 6, 8, 12, 90, [128] [129] [130] [131] [132] [133] [134] [135] [136] With the exception of the mouse mutant G232 ~ D [135] , the mutatmns do not slgmficantly alter the turnover of the reductase and, in general, produce a hmlted increase m the tltre of the mhlbltors (Table III and [26, [128] [129] [130] [131] [132] [133] [134] [135] [136] ) These p r o p e m e s of the mutations leading to resistance towards center i lnh~bltors are slmdar to those exhibited by the herblode-reslstant mutations that map w~thIn the transmembrane hehces of the photosynthetic subumts [116] [117] [118] Such slmdarlties are useful for suggesting which amino acid residues confer natural resistance towards center i mhlbltors [19, 39, 90] Antlmycm resistance m Paramectum (Table  III cf Ref 39) , for instance, is hkely due to the dramatic Increase in volume side chain by the substltutlon G37 ~ F of cytochrome b (Fig 2 cf Refs 39, 56) The same substitution is seen in some b 6 sequences (Fig 2) In addition, the chloroplast counterparts of cytochrome b show replacements of other residues which induce resistance to antImycm m yeasts and mouse (namely N31 ---, C, K228 -. N and G232 ~ Y, Fig 2) Cumulatively, these substitutions are likely to contribute to the low sensitivity to antlmycin (150 --10-M [121] ) of the bf complex [6, 19, 26, 73, 134] , but it should be noted that they also occur in some protozoan cytochrome b proteins (Fig 2) , m which the Inhibitor has a much higher affinity (15o < 10 -9 M [39] ) So, the replacement of H202, which is the only residue conserved in mitochondrial cytochrome b but not m its chloroplast counterparts at the negative side of the membrane (Fig 2 and Table II) , may be also involved m conferring the antlmycin insensitivity of the bf complex
VI-C Cytochrome b restdues mvoh,ed m bmdmg of center o mhtbttor~
A large variety of compounds act as center o inhibltors (see [113] for a review) Although they all block reduction of the 'Rleske' Iron-sulphur protein and prevent cytochrome b reduction in the presence of antlmycln [9, 15, 80, 94, 106, [112] [113] [114] [115] , they can be subdivided into three types depending upon their effect on the metal groups at center o [113] The methoxyacrylates, including myxothlazol, do not substantially alter the mid-point potential or the EPR line shape of the Rieske Iron-sulphur cluster, but alter the electronic absorption spectra of the cytochrome b hemes [80, 81, [113] [114] [115] The hydroxyquinones, such as UHDBT, specifically alter the cluster and its redox equilibrium with cytochrome c 1 and ublqulnol [9, 73, 81, 113, 114] The chromone inhlbitors, including stigmatelhn, alter both the E P R spectra and the midpoint potential of the Iron-sulphur cluster, and the optical spectra of the cytochrome b hemes (Refs 81, 113, 126 and references therein) The latter are universal center o lnhlbltors, since they are potent lnhlbltors of the the bf complex [12, 121] as well as of the QB site in photosynthetic reaction centers [121, 123] A detailed characterization of mutants resistant towards center o lnhibltors is available from studies of both mitochondrlal [36, 134, 137, 138] and bacterial systems [8,19.44,68,69,73,81] (Table IV) The results indicate that different positions within the cytochrome b protein are critical for the binding of myxothlazol and stigmatelhn Apparently, chloroplast bf complex is insensitive to myxothlazol but quite sensitive to stigmatelhn [3, 121] This can be correlated with the fact that some mutations affecting myxothlazol sensitivity in cytochrome b resemble the natural substitutions in the O r i g i n a l r e f e r e n c e d e s c r i b i n g the isolation a n d / o r s e q u e n c i n g of the m u t a n t s and t h e i r p r o p e r t i e s with r e g a r d to l n h l b l t o r s r e s i s t a n c e b T h e relative tltre of the i n h i b i t o r c o r r e s p o n d s to the ratio b e t w e e n the /5o in the m u t a n t a n d t h a t of the wild type or sensitive species a f t e r n o r m a l i z a t i o n to e q u i v a l e n t c o n t e n t s of c y t o c h r o m e b [36] Y e s ' i n d i c a t e s t h a t r e s i s t a n c e has b e e n o b s e r v e d w i t h o u t any q u a n t i t a t i v e d a t a b e i n g r e p o r t e d , w h e r e a s the dash i n d i c a t e s t h a t no i n f o r m a t i o n is available W h e n several m u t a n t s carrying the s a m e g e n o t l p t c m u t a t i o n s have b e e n r e p o r t [36, 39] Species c o n s i d e r e d to be n a t u r a l l y r e s i s t a n t to o n e or m o r e i n h i b i t o r (see text a n d also [36, 39, 90] ) are m a r k e d by an a s t e r i s k T h e s e d a t a a n d those in p a r e n t h e s i s are directly c o m p a r a b l e w i t h the levels of n a t u r a l r e s i s t a n c e o b t a i n e d h e r e ( T a b l e V) t A s s a y In vwo b a s e d on cell g r o w t h [19, 139] [237, 238, 242] Assay of s u c c l n a t e c y t o c h r o m e c r e d u c t a s e [134] The positions affecting the sensltwlty towards center o lnhlbitors are concentrated in two conserved domains of cytochrome b (Fig 2) The first domain spans helix C and the adjacent part of loop cd and contains twothirds of the resistance loci (Table IV and Refs 6, 19, 36, 73, 76, 134, 137, 139) The beginning and the end of loop ef and the adjacent hehx F form the second domain [6, 19, 73, 134, 137] , where mutations show, in general, a level of resistance lower than those in the first domain (Table IV) Outside the above two domains there is the single bacterial mutant L91 ~ P, in which the altered amino acid lies in the middle of hehx B [19, 73] Presumably because of this location, this mutant is affected in reactions occurring at the center 1 site [73] Contrary to the mutations conferring resistance to center i mhIbltors (Table liD, a Mltochondrla were prepared from heart, hver or whole organisms as described previously [36, 39, 46, 90] The concentration of the bcl complex was estimated by either the antlmycln tltre [90, 143] or from the content of cytochrome b of the preparation [36, 39] The enzyme purified from Rhodobacter capsulatus Ga was kindly provided by N Gabelhnl and the data for the purified enzyme from Rhodospmllum rubrum are taken from Ref [243] b Residues in the sequence of cytochrome b that might be responsible for the alteration m the tltre of one or more of the mhlbltors (specified by the letters) These residues are hypothesized to be mvolved in inhibitor binding by a combination of sequence analyses (Fig 5 and Ref 90 ) with inhibitor tltratlons carried out m several species whose cytochrome b shares one or more amino acid substitutions with the resistant species In the case of animals, several other species were studied for such a scrutiny (man, fox, cat, sheep, turkey, toad, salamander and many fishes, results not shown) c Relatwe tltre of Inhibition of the ublqulnol-2 (10-15/~M) cytochrome c (10/.~M) reductase assayed with 1-3 nM of bc 1 complex as described previously [36, 39, 46, 90] Except for H Q N O , which was routinely added to the assay cuvette, the Inhlbltors were incubated for ca 2 mm with the mltochondrlal preparation dissolved in 0 25 M sucrose, 0 03 M Trls-Cl, pH 7 4 at 0 5 -2 / z M cytochrome b [39, 90] The tltres, calculated as m Table III and IV after normahzat~on to the content of the bc~ complex, are the average of two or more separate tltratlons and are underhned when they are slgmficantly different from the respective average tltre Although the specific tltre of the lnhlbltors is about two-fold higher m mltochondrla than in the isolated reductase, its relative ratxo in &fferent species remains constant (results not shown) Inhlbltors concentration was measured as described in Ref [113] a Fumculosln, a generous gift from Sandoz, Basel, was &ssolved in slightly basic ethanol and incubated over 2 mm with the preparations [90, 143] The average tltre of the most sensitive species, e g , beef, was 3 mol per mol of bc 1 complex and has been taken as the reference ('1') e H Q N O from Sigma was added to the cuvette and had an average tltre of 250 mol per tool of bc 1 complex m several animal species and yeast wdd-type stratus Separate experiments were performed by incubating the inhibitor with the concentrated preparations or the isolated bc 1 complex to assess, in particular, the hypersensitivity of plants t U H D B T was purchased from B L Trumpower and exhibited an average tltre usually around 20 mol per mol of bc 1 complex in mammals g The average tltre of myxothlazol m mxtochondrm of most ammals and several wild-type yeast strains was 1 1 mol per mol of bc 1 complex This value ~s taken as the reference for calculating the relative t~tre h Similar results were obtained m other plant preparations like maize and pea hypocotdes (results not shown) and crude bc 1 complex from Jerusalem artichoke tubers [148] resistance towards center o lnhlbltors often lie m ext r a m e m b r a n e loops and lead to high levels of resmtance towards the lnhlbltors [19, 36, 73] 
V I -D N a t u r a l resistance as a source o f n e w s t r u c t u r ef u n c t i o n relationships
Can we exploit the natural variation of cytochrome b to d e t e r m m e structure-function relationships 9 Some speculations on naturally occurring sites of altered sensltwlty towards bc 1 lnhlbltors have already been made [6, 19, 26, 39, 46, 90, [129] [130] [131] [132] [133] [134] [135] [136] [137] In order to substantiate speculations of this kind, a thorough investigation of the sequence to property relat~onship must be undertaken in several variants of a protein [72, 140] The numerous sequences of cytochrome b that are available and the posslblhty of measuring inhibitor binding from the tltratlons of the cytochrome c reductase actwity in mitochondrla [36, 39, 46, 90, 115, [133] [134] [135] [136] 138] have allowed us to systematically carry out this investigation Natural resistance has been found in many species (Table V) , thus prowdmg cases of altered properties that could be related to structural changes m the natural variants of cytochrome b
The problem is to correlate changes In the tltre of one inhibitor with one (or few) specific residue substitutions that naturally occur in the sequence of cytochrome b This problem is complicated by the absence of a known three-dimensional structure of the protein and by the difficulty of finding a strict one-toone relationship Two considerations, however, mitigate the problems (1) The detailed knowledge of the available resistant mutants can be used as a guide for locating the protein regions or deducing the type of amino acid replacement that may cause a gwen inhibitor response [9, 19, 26, 39, 73, 90, 129, 134, 137] (2) The natural variants of a protein are stable and fully functional [75, 140] In contrast, mutated proteins generally have major functional derangements [59, 72, 75] (see [8, 18, 68, 76, 133, 135, 137, 141] for cytochrome b mutants) Moreover, the 'element of surprise' [140] in the natural amino acid variation can prowde multiple substitutions for assessing the role of specific residues
Correlations between an unusual response to one bc 1 inhibitor and the sequence of the cytochrome b protein are most convincing when they combine sequence analysis in related s p e o e s with the information derived from mutants In the case of the natural resistance of fish to fumculosln [90] , the results of a selected screening of fumculosin sensitivity m animal m l t o c h o n d n a suggested that the substitution of the conserved alanme 126 with the bulky m e t h l o n m e in the fish protein (Fig 1) is probably responsible for a substantial increase m the tltre of this inhibitor relatwe to normally sensltwe s p e o e s (Table V and R e f 90) Natural resistance in the plant mItochondnal bc t complex [142] could also be correlated with the exchange of A126 with the bulkier V m the cytochrome b sequence (Fig 2 and R e f 90) The buried location of position 126 within the transmembrane sector of hehx C (Fig 1) may account for the 'hybrid' effects of fumculosln, which effects both center i and center o [90, 114, [143] [144] [145] [146] Note that the proteins having a bulky amino a o d at poslt~on 126 also show resistance to U H D B T (Table  V) , which xs a center o inhibitor that shares with funlculosm the property of effectlng both qulnone sites [113, 114, 143, 144] An interesting property of funlculosln is its remarkable species specificity, even among mammals [143, 147] The volume pattern and the comparison of the sequences of sensltwe and resistant species suggested previously that position 194 may also be revolved in funlculosln binding [90] By inspecting the aligned sequences, we noticed that the rabbit protein shows the substitution of alanine 194 with a bulkier vahne residue (Fig 1) Hence, rabbit mltochondrla were expected to be quite resistant to funlculosin, which would explain why rabbits are resistant to this drug in vwo [147] This ~s indeed the case, since the inhibitory potency of funlculosln on the ublqumol cytochrome c reductase actwlty is about 60-fold lower for m l t o c h o n d n a ~solated from rabbit than those from sensltwe mammals (Table  V) The cytochrome b proteins of zebra and donkey also have vahne at position 194 (Fig 1 and R e f 32 ) and differ from that of pig, a species fully sensltwe to funlculosln [90, 147] , m a dozen residues within the predicted transmembrane regions at the negatwe side of the membrane, where center i lnhlbitors bind [9, 26, 90, 136] With the exception of the replacement A194 ~ V, these residue changes are seen m other mammals whose mltochondrla are as sens~twe to fumculosm as those of pig but over 40-times more sensitive than those of donkey (or its close relative horse, results not shown and Table V The screening of the responses to H Q N O revealed several cases of significant alterations of its sens~twity (Table V) , the most strikang of which Is represented by the hypersensltwity of the reductase in plant mItochondrla [148] The sequence of plant cytochrome b shows the unusual change N31 ~ G (Fig 2) that we consider responsible for H Q N O hypersensltwlty for two reasons First, when N31 is mutated to a bulkier residue such as K [26, 129, 132] , resistance to H Q N O is observed [130, 133] Since the increase in volume of the residue is the major theme in resistance mutations of center 1 lnhlbitors (Table III) , one would expect that the considerable decrease of the volume by exchanging an asparagme for a glyclne would faclhtate the binding of the qumone antagomst Secondly, the almost opposite mutation of glycme232 to aspartate induces H Q N O resistance [128] Although the cytochrome b protein of trypanosomes also shows the substitution N31---) G, mltochondna from these protozoans are highly resistant to H Q N O (Table V) (Table V) Positions 30, 31, 34 (hehx A), 103 (hehx B), 191, 194, 205 (helLx D), 228, 231 and 232 (helLx E) are concomitantly altered in trypanosomes and Paramectum cytochrome b w~th respect to most other species (Fig 2) This observation suggests that such residues are mutually related in the protein structure, in agreement with the helical packing shown in Fig 5 Moreover, the cumulative substitution of these residues probably alters the normal properties at center i and thus explains the strong natural resistance to both H Q N O and funlculosm in the mltochondrla of these protozoans (Table V) Interestingly, some of these positions are substltuted In a few species that also show natural resistance to either H Q N O or funlculosm (1) $34--)I occurs in R capsulatus (Fig 2) , which is more resistant to fumculosm than eqmdes even though they all have the substitution A194 ~ V (Table V) The substitution $34 ~ F is seen in trypanosomes and Paramectum (Fig  2) which have the strongest resistance towards funlculosm (Table V) Hence, position 34 may also be crmcal for funlculosm binding (2) Position 191 is usually A, and changes to the bulky M in the beef and L / I in the trypanosomal proteins (Figs 1 and 2 ) Since the cytochrome c reductase of beef appears to be partially resistant to H Q N O as compared to that of most animals (Table V) , position 191 may be another residue influencing sens~twlty to this inhibitor (3) Position 231 is specifically changed to the bulkier F in the sturgeon protein (Fig 1) as in trypanosomes (Fig 2) The cytochrome c reductase of sturgeon m~tochondrm shows a s~gmficantly higher tltre of H Q N O than that in mltochondrla of other fish and most animals (Table V) , thereby suggesting that position 231 is also involved in the binding of th~s inhibitor (th~s is further supported by the triple mutant of K lactts at poSltlOn 230-232 that is antlmycm and H Q N O resistant [130, 132] )
The possible location of the sensmvlty positions towards lnhlbltors binding to cytochrome b is illustrated in Fig 6A 
VI-E Other mformatton relevant for structure versus function
Table IV also hsts data on functionally deficient mutants of cytochrome b The photosynthetically deftclent mutant G143 ~ D of Rhodobacter (see Ref 19 and references thereto) occurs at a position that is very critical for the binding of myxothlazol [19, 36, 46, 68, 69, 134] Three yeast respiratory deficient mutants which map around position 143 show only a partial decrease of the ublqumol cytochrome c reductase activity in wtro and also display a slight resistance to myxothlazol (Table IV and [19, 36, 73, 134, 137] , and comparisons with the sequences of cytochrome b 6 suggest that the region comprising the end of helLx C and the beginning of loop cd may play a specific role m the binding of the methoxy groups which distinguish ublqulnol from plastoqumol This region also contams the only residue that ~s conserved in cytochrome b, but not b 6, at the posltwe side of the membrane, namely S140 (Fig 2) Moreover, the cytochrome b of Ascans, an organism possessing the rare ublqulnone analog, rhodoqumone, in which one methoxy of the ring is substituted by an amino group [127] , shows the substitution of T145, conserved except m b 6 (Table II) Although it is difficult to extrapolate common functions from sequence similarities with the reaction center subumts (see above section V-l), It is worth noting that there is a statistically relevant homology between the conserved peptlde W142GATV(I) m loop cd of cytochrome b and the conserved peptide H215GATV(I) m the chloroplast D 2 subumt and its homologous M subumt of the bacterial reaction center (cf Fig 2 and Refs 101, 102) In the crystal structure of the reaction center, either the hlstldlne (H217 m R vtrtdts [101] ) or the threonlne (T222 in Rhodobacter [102, 104] ) are hydrogen-bonded to one carbonyl of the QA molecule It is tempting to speculate that either W142 or T145 m cytochrome b might be hydrogen-bond donors to ublquinone and methoxy-acrylate inhlb~tors Recent results obtained in revertants of the yeast respiratory deficient mutant W142 ---, R suggest that this residue is involved m the binding of myxothlazol [153] (see also of key residues in the elght-hehces model of cytochrome b Positions predmted to start or end each t r a n s m e m b r a n e hehx are shown in bold gahc The four heme hgands are ldenUfied by the shaded pentagons Positions corresponding to amino ac]ds that are conserved m all sequences, excluding the chloroplast subumts of the bf complex (Table II) , are m bold roman type P o s m o n s affecting the sensitivity towards center i mhlbltors, including the new positions inferred here on the basis of natural resistance (see text and Table  V) , are surrounded by squares Positions affecting the sensitivity towards center o inhlbltors are surrounded by mrcles Position 126, which may be involved m the binding of fumculosm [90] and U H D B T (Table V) , is surrounded by a hexagon T h e dark-shaded area corresponds to the lipid m e m b r a n e (B) Tentative representation of the overall folding of cytochrome b T h e arrangement of the helices corresponds to that shown in Fig 5, but it is viewed from the negative side of the m e m b r a n e and consequently it appears upside down The filled squares represent the two h e m e groups The extrinsic loops cd and ef at the positive side of the m e m b r a n e cross each other and have an overall .(2 structure as suggested by several suppressor m u t a n t s in yeast [76, 141, 152] T h e same is true for loop de at the negative side of the m e m b r a n e [26, 152, 154, 157] far away In the primary sequence from the mutation leading to loss of function, thereby indicating contacts between different segments of cytochrome b In the tertiary structure [152, 154] Though the distribution of the suppressor mutations generally overlaps the regions altering the sensitivity to center o inhlbItors [76, 142, [152] [153] [154] [155] [156] [157] , insights into the folding of extrinsic loops have been obtained, such as the proximity of loop cd with loop ef [152] Rare substitutions that occur naturally in the sequence of some species resemble those seen in yeast respiratory deficient mutants plus their revertants One example is given by the cytochrome b of S pombe [57] which shows the unusual replacement G137-~ N in parallel to the equally unusual replacement N256 ~ C (Fig 2) These changes seem to compensate each other as with the phenotyplc suppression of the G137 ~ E matant phenotype by the secondary substitution N256 -~ K [152] It is also interesting to observe that the sequence of magpie cytochrome b [33] , in which the conserved P187 is changed to L in hehx D, uniquely shows a prohne in helLx C (Fig 1) Given the high conservation of these hehces in vertebrates, such multiple variations may compensate each other to preserve the core structure of the protein
In line with this discussion, several naturally occurring substitutions are present in protozoan cytochrome b at the negative side of the membrane (Fig 5) The substitutions W30 -~ S and G205 -~ W, which are seen exclusively in the Paramectum protein (Fig 2) , might 
VII. Conclusions
The data and analyses presented here contribute additional Information for modeling the tertiary structure of the transmembrane helices of cytochrome b In particular, the hypothetical Interrelationships of hehx A, D and E are supported by a number of inferences, including new sensitivity points towards center i lnhibltors (Table V and Fig 5 and 6A) The residues affecting the sensitivity to such inhIbltors are likely to be in close contact to form a common volume of the protein [8, 19, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] , by analogy with the binding site of ubiquinone (QB) and ItS antagonists In photosynthetic systems [24, 73] The most conserved faces of helices A, D and E at the negative side of the membrane also contain the positions influencing sensitivity towards lnhibltors (Fig 5) , thereby sustaining the packing of these helices proposed in Fig 5 The scrutiny of previous models for the tertiary otructure of cytochrome b [8, 18, 25, 27, 28, 73, 152, [157] [158] [159] indicates that only those proposed by Crofts et al [8, 18, 28] , one discussed by Tron [157] and another 267 advanced by Degh Espostl et al [158] are consistent with the most likely arrangement of helices A, D and E (cf Fig 5) Other points should be also considered for deducing the possible associations of the transmembrane helices of cytochrome b First, helices B, C and F contain residues influencing sensitivity to center o inhlbitors that are likely to pack close together [18, 19, 24, 25, 28, 73, 152, 157, 158] Secondly, the arrangement of all helices should maximize the contacts between their conserved faces towards the interior of the protein [8, 28, 103, 108] Thirdly, helices A to D contain the conserved motif of thirteen-spaced glyclnes and hlstldlnes that is likely to form the heme-blndlng core of the cytochrome [18, 36, 157] Finally, loop bc is short and implies the proximity of helices B and C (the same is true for loop fg and gh, cf Fig 2 and Ref 25) Although each of the above points alone provides loose constraints for modeling the folding of eight helices, the combination of all of them with the optimized packing of helices A, D and E restricts the possible arrangements of the helices In our opinion, the arrangement of the helices that is shown in Fig 5 and, in an overall view of the protein, in Fig 6B, seems to be most consistent with the present knowledge of cytochrome b Naturally, the model is only tentatwe and as such is proposed to stimulate further experimental and theoretical analysis As a concluding comment, it is hoped that this review will provide useful information also to scientists who study cytochrome b in fields traditionally distinct from bloenergetics, such as evolutionary biology
